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Nowadays, the environmentally friendly approach to everyday life routines including body supplementation with pharma-,
nutraceuticals and dietary supplements gains popularity. This trend is implemented in pharmaceutical as well as cosmetic and
antiageing industries by adopting a newly developed green chemistry approach. Following this trend, a new type of solvents
has been created, called Natural Deep Eutectic Solvents (NADES), which are produced by plant primary metabolites. These
solvents are becoming a much better alternative to the already established organic solvents like ethanol and ionic liquids by
being nontoxic, biodegradable, and easy to make. An interesting fact about NADES is that they enhance the biological
activities of the extracted biological compounds. Here, we present our results that investigate the potential antiageing effect of
CiAPD14 as a NADES solvent and three plant extracts with it. The tested NADES extracts are from propolis and two well-
known medicinal plants—Sideritis scardica and Plantago major. Together with the solvent, their antiageing properties have
been tested during the chronological lifespan of four Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast strains—a wild type and three chromatin
mutants. The chromatin mutants have been previously proven to exhibit characteristics of premature ageing. Our results
demonstrate the potential antiageing activity of these NADES extracts, which was exhibited through their ability to confer the
premature ageing phenotypes in the mutant cells by ameliorating their cellular growth and cell cycle, as well as by influencing
the activity of some stress-responsive genes. Moreover, we have classified their antiageing activity concerning the strength of
the observed bioactivities.

1. Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) reports state that
by 2050 the population of people over the age of 60 would
double [1]. Though the real healthspan does not change a
lot, yet older people are suffering from age-related diseases
like cardiovascular, metabolic, and neurodegenerative, and
many of them die because of them [2]. Ageing is defined
by a decline in functional ability, dependent on time [3].
Many factors can contribute to the process like environmen-
tal and genetic influences and lifestyle. Many theories for
ageing have been proposed, which are trying to describe

the process [4]. For example, one of the most famous ones
is the free radical theory, linking the accumulation of cellular
damage with an increase of free radicals in the cells with age
[5]. Lately, the epigenetics-focused “Information Theory of
Ageing (ITA)” has been introduced [6–9], linking epigenetic
changes with sequential switching on and off of certain genes
that in turn lead to chromatin structure alterations, gene
expression disbalance, and decreased DNA stability, all of
which proven to speed up the ageing process. There have
been numerous efforts to increase the maximum lifespan,
and as the years have passed, with the modernization of
healthcare and scientific advances, the human lifespan has
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tremendously improved. Therefore, the emphasis is on how
to postpone or prevent ageing most healthily. And here, nat-
ural nutraceuticals are gaining attention [10].

The modern area in the organic chemistry extraction
field is the new type of solvents called Natural Deep Eutectic
Solvents (NADES), designated also as green solvents [11,
12]. What distinguishes them from the already known and
massively used solvents is their production origin. NADES
are made by mixing natural ingredients, mainly plant pri-
mary metabolites like organic acids, sugars, and amino acids.
Interestingly, NADES exhibit a lower melting point, com-
pared to one of the separate ingredients used to make them,
and they are liquid at room temperature [13]. NADES are an
important part of the so-called green chemistry branch
because they are eco-friendly, easy to make and inexpensive,
biodegradable, and nontoxic, compared to the currently
used solvents like ionic liquids, ethanol, and methanol
[13–15]. In addition to these beneficial properties, NADES
have also been shown to increase the biological properties
of the extracted compounds [16]. Recently, it has been
shown that NADES solvents extract different natural com-
pounds with potential antiviral and antimicrobial properties
that could be used in medicinal practice [17, 18]. Moreover,
recent papers reported on NADES extraction of polyphenols
as a much safer and more efficient extraction approach [19,
20]. Polyphenols are well-known and profoundly studied
antiageing factors with strong antioxidant and antimicrobial
properties [21–24].

It is known that ageing is triggered and accompanied by
dynamic changes in chromatin structure [25–27]. Moreover,
chromatin plays a key role in the ageing process and the
maintenance of its proper structure is crucial for the fate of
the organism [28]. To provide access to DNA, chromatin
undergoes remodelling through various types of mecha-
nisms [29]. In addition, the state of chromatin can be altered
by environmental stimuli, which subsequently affect the
expression of genes associated with ageing and longevity
[30, 31]. Much of the data we know nowadays about ageing
comes from different model organisms like yeast, round-
worms, fruit flies, and mice [32–34]. The reasons why these
models are preferred are shorter lifespans, the ability for
close follow-up, large-scale genetic screening, and functional
genomics [35–37]. One of the most widely used models for
ageing research is the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae [38,
39]. S. cerevisiae is considered the golden model for ageing
due to its high similarity with other organisms, including
humans [38, 40]. For example, cellular homeostasis, metab-
olism regulating signalling pathways, organelle functioning,
cell growth and division, stress response, cell death, and age-
ing are highly conserved among eukaryotes and many are
studied in the yeast cells as a pioneer model organism [39,
41]. Moreover, S. cerevisiae yeast is unique as it allows sepa-
rate studying of the replicative (RLS) and chronological
(CLS) lifespans [33]. The last is impossible in the other
eukaryotes, especially humans. The RLS is defined by the
number of the produced daughter cells during the period
of the lifespan [33], referred to as the ageing of actively
dividing cells. In contrast, the CLS is the ageing of nondivid-
ing cells that have entered the stationary phase [42]. These

two models of ageing, RLS and CLS, are used to study how
mitotically active and postmitotic cells age.

In this study, we are showing the perspective of using
NADES extracted biocompounds in prospective antiageing
therapies. We have tested the effect of two well-known Bul-
garian medicinal plants—Sideritis scardica Griseb. (S. scar-
dica) and Plantago major L. (P. major), as well as propolis
(a compound produced by bees). Propolis is an established
ingredient, particularly in the cosmetics industry for its anti-
ageing properties [43, 44]. It has a high content of phenolic
compounds and flavonoids and has been shown to influence
the proliferation of fibroblasts [43]. S. scardica is a popularly
used remedy in natural medicine due to its anti-
inflammatory properties [45]. It is endemic to the Balkan
peninsula mountain region [46]. There also have been
reports on its antioxidant activity [23]. The third examined
plant—P. major—is also rich in polyphenol content. It is
also a well-known herbal medicine drug with established
anti-inflammatory properties [47]. We have followed the
CLS of four S. cerevisiae strains: the WT control and its iso-
genic chromatin mutants: hho1delta (without the gene for
the linker histone), arp4 (with a point mutation in the
ARP4 gene), and the double mutant arp4 hho1delta (which
harbours the two mutations) [30, 48]. The four strains have
been previously reported as a model for studying the role of
chromatin organization in ageing [30, 31]. We have proved
that the abrogated healthy interaction among the linker his-
tone Hho1p and Arp4p leads to premature ageing pheno-
types [30], which we now study in the presence of the
tested NADES plant and propolis extracts. Our results dem-
onstrate a potential antiageing activity of these NADES
extracts proved by their ability to confer the premature age-
ing phenotypes in the mutant cells.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Preparation of NADES CiAPD14 Solvent. The citric acid
(Chem-Lab NV, Zedelgem, Belgium) and 1,2-propanediol
(Valerus, Sofia, Bulgaria) in a 1 : 4 molar ratio were mixed
and stirred in a water bath (300 rpm) at 50°C until a homo-
geneous liquid was formed [19].

2.2. Extraction of Plant and Propolis Bioactive Compounds
with NADES CiAPD14 Solvent. Row propolis was ground
by a coffee mill after freezing. Plant materials (air-dried)
were ground in a coffee mill. 50mg of ground material
(propolis/plant material) was extracted with 1.5mL
CiAPD14 in a 2mL Eppendorf tube in an ultrasound bath
(Elmasonic S 30 H), without heating for 1 h. The extracts
were then centrifuged (13,000 rpm, 40min) and filtered
through cotton.

In the text, the NADES solvent CiAPD14 in its pure
form will be referred to as CiAPD14, and the extracts made
with it are as follows: CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scar-
dica, and CiAPD14 P. major.

2.3. Quantitative Determination of Total Phenolics and Total
Flavonoids. Total phenolics and total flavonoids were mea-
sured using previously reported methods (details in [19]).
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For blank: a solution of CiAPD14 instead of the test sample
(CiAPD14 extract) was used in analogous procedures. For
propolis, total phenolic content was estimated using a cali-
bration curve of standard mixture pinocembrin–galangin
2 : 1 (w/w), and total flavonoid content was estimated using
a calibration curve of galangin for the medicinal plants, cal-
ibration for total phenolics was performed using caffeic acid,
and for total flavonoids with routine as the standard. Assays
were carried out in triplicate.

2.4. Saccharomyces cerevisiae Strains

(i) Wild type (DY2864, WT): MATa his4-912δ-ADE2
his4-912δ lys2-128δ can1 trp1 ura3 ACT3 [49]

(ii) hho1Δ (HHO1 KO derivative of DY2864, in the text
appears as hho1delta): MATa his4-912δ-ADE2 his4-
912δ lys2-128δ can1 trp1 ura3 ACT3 ypl127C::K.-
L.URA3 [50]

(iii) arp4ts26 (DY4285, arp4 mutant designated in the
text as arp4): MATa his4-912δ-ADE2 lys2-128δ
can1 leu2 trp1 ura3 act3-ts26 [49]

(iv) arp4ts26hho1Δ (double mutant derivative of
DY4285, denoted as arp4 hho1delta): MATa his4-
912δ-ADE2 lys2-128δ can1 leu2 trp1 ura3 act3-ts26
ypl127C::K.L.URA3 [51]

2.5. Culture Media

(i) Yeast Extract–Peptone–Dextrose (YPD) liquid
medium: 1% yeast extract, 2% dextrose, and 2%
peptone (w/v)

(ii) YPD-solid: 1% yeast extract, 2% dextrose, 2% pep-
tone, and 1.5% agar (w/v)

(iii) Synthetic complete medium (SC): 2% dextrose;
1.7% yeast nitrogen base and supplements (lysine,
adenine, histidine, tryptophan, uracil, and leucine)
according to the auxotrophic requirements of the
strains

2.6. Yeast Cell Culture Growth Spectrophotometrical
Measurements. The four yeast strains (1 × 107 cells/mL)
were cultivated in SC medium in a water bath shaker at
30°C for a CLS of nine consecutive days. Aliquots of yeast
cell cultures were taken at four different time points—4th,
24th, and 72nd hour and 9th day of cultivation. For each,
the optical density (OD600) was measured, and the obtained
data were used for growth curve analysis.

2.7. Chronological Survival after Treatment with NADES
Solvent CiAPD14 and NADES CiAPD14 Extracts with
Propolis, S. scardica, and P. major. Control yeast cells and
cells supplemented with CiAPD14 at a concentration of
0.089 (%v/v, μL) and with propolis, S. scardica, and P. major
CiAPD14 extracts at concentrations of 0.027, 0.046, and
0.045 (%v/v, μL), respectively, were cultivated for nine days
in SC medium. Aliquots were taken at three time points of
the CLS (24th and 72nd hour and 9th day), and 102 cells were

plated on YPD agar plates in triplicates and incubated for
three days at 30°C. The number of plated cells was calculated
by LUNA-II™ Automated Cell Counter (Logos Biosystems,
USA) as well as following previously developed protocols
for cell number assessment for these cultures based on their
OD600. The percentage of viable cells in each group was
determined by comparison of the number of colony-
forming units (CFU) at the 72nd hour and 9th day time
points with the number of CFUs at the 24th hour of cultiva-
tion, which was perceived as 100%. The results are repre-
sented in graphs showing the cell survival percentage as
MEAN ± SD.

2.8. Cell Cycle Analysis. Cell cycle analysis using
fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) was performed
according to [50]. Briefly, aliquots were taken on the 4th,
24th, and 72nd hour and 9th day of cultivation and fixed in
96% ethanol at -20°C overnight. Following the next day, cells
were centrifuged, resuspended in 50mM sodium citrate, pH
7, and sonicated at 50% power for 20 seconds, after which
they were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes with 0.25mg/
mL RNAse A. Cells were stained with propidium iodide
(50μg/mL) and acquired by a BD FACSCanto apparatus.
Data analyses were performed using FlowJo V10 software.

2.9. Gene Expression Analysis. Total RNA was extracted
from untreated cells as well as treated with NADES solvent
CiAPD14 and NADES CiAPD14 extract-supplemented cells
of the four strains at the four time points (4th, 24th, and 72nd

hour and 9th day of cultivation) using the phenol-
chloroform extraction protocol, according to [30]. 280 ng
of total RNA, treated with DNase I, was then reverse tran-
scribed into cDNA, using NG dART RT-PCR kit (EURx).
The expression of three genes was examined in the cells,
both in and without the presence of the tested bioactive
NADES CiAPD14 extracts. The two genes of interest were
CDC28 and RAD9. ACT1 was used as a reference gene.
Primer sequences are shown in Table 1. Results were ana-
lyzed using Rotor-Gene 6000 software (Corbett Life Science)
and calculated by the ΔΔCT method [52].

2.10. Statistical Analysis. All experiments were performed in
triplicates. The statistical analysis for comparison of control
(untreated) cells and treated with the extracts was performed
in Excel, using the paired-samples T-test, two-tailed distri-
bution. Results are represented as MEAN ± SD. Statistically
significant results are denoted with ∗, where p < 0:05.

3. Results and Discussion

The potential antiageing effect of the NADES solvent
CiAPD14 (citric acid : 1.2-propanediol in a ratio of 1 : 4)
and the bioactive extracts CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S.
scardica, and CiAPD14 P. major was studied during the
chronological ageing of four S. cerevisiae strains: WT, hho1-
delta, arp4, and arp4 hho1delta, controls (nonsupplemented)
and supplemented with the solvent and its three extracts. For
each of the three mutant strains, we have previous data that
evidenced their impaired chromatin organization and pre-
mature ageing phenotypes [30, 31, 48]. Briefly, the arp4
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mutant bears a point mutation in the gene coding for
Arp4p—a subunit of INO80, NuA4, and SWR1 chromatin
remodelling complexes, crucial for the proper chromatin
organization and function [49]. The hho1delta mutant cells
lack the gene HHO1, coding for the linker histone, which
is responsible for chromatin higher-order structure organi-
zation [50]. The third mutant is arp4 hho1delta. It combines
the two above-discussed mutations: the gene for the linker
histone is knocked out and there is a point mutation in the
ARP4 gene [48]. We have previously studied these strains
and proved that they work as a perfect model for studying
ageing phenotypes [30, 31, 48, 54, 53].

The concentrations of the solvent CiAPD14 and the
extracts CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scardica, and
CiAPD14 P. major for yeast cell culture supplementation
during the CLS were considered in our previous work and
are listed in Table 2 [19].

3.1. Cell Growth Analysis of WT, hho1delta, arp4, and arp4
hho1delta Yeast Strains. The studied yeast cells were culti-
vated in SC media for nine days. The control group of each
yeast strain was not supplemented with the NADES solvent
CiAPD14 or with any of the extracts. The supplemented
yeast cell cultures were grown from day 1 of their CLS in
SC media supplemented with CiAPD14, CiAPD14 propolis,
CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P. major at concentra-
tions, which we have already designated as the half-
maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC50). These IC50 data
came from recent tests for cyto- and genotoxicity of the
studied NADES solvent and extracts [19]. Table 2 summa-
rizes these data as well as the data for the total phenolic con-
centration in the extracts. The cellular growth of the studied
control and supplemented yeast cells was first explored by
spectrophotometric measurements of the optical density of
the cell cultures at a wavelength of λ = 600 nm (OD600). Cell
culture aliquots of each of the four yeast strains were taken
on the 4th, 24th, and 72nd hour and 9th day of cultivation in
SC media for both control cells and treated with the solvent
CiAPD14 and its three extracts: CiAPD14 propolis,
CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P. major. The results
are presented as growth curves in Figure 1 (nontreated and
cells supplemented with CiAPD14 or CiAPD14 propolis,
CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P. major). It is generally
accepted that the chronological ageing of the yeast cells
starts around the 24th hour of cultivation [33]. Considering
the chosen time points, our previous results from the inves-
tigation of the CLS of the three chromatin mutant strains

have shown that up to the 9th day of cultivation different
premature ageing traits were detectable, which allowed us
to test whether the NADES solvent CiAPD14 and its extracts
CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P.
major would exert antiageing properties [30, 31, 53].

First, to prove these yeast strains as a good model system
for our studies, we compared the CLS cell culture growth of
the control (untreated) yeast cells from the four strains. This
analysis showed that WT yeast cells had the fastest cell
growth during the fermentation period, i.e., between the
4th hour time point and the 24th hour (Figure 1(a)), whereas
for the double mutant the growth was reduced by 20% (5.5-
fold) (Figure 1(d)). During the stationary phase (from the
24th hour to the 9th day), we observed that for this period
the WT cells increased furthermore their growth by 17%
(Figure 1(a)), followed by the two single mutant cell culture-
s—hho1delta and arp4, respectively, with 21% and 10%
(Figures 1(b) and 1(c)). The double mutant though did not
show any increase in its growth for the observed period
(Figure 1(d)). Compared to the other three yeast strains,
the double mutant cell growth remained unchanged after
the 24th-hour time point. These results indicated that at
the 24th hour the double mutant arp4 hho1delta was already
in the stationary phase. A possible explanation was the pre-
mature ageing of these cells as these standard growth curves
coincided with our previously published results [30, 31].

We further tested the solvent CiAPD14 and its extracts
CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P.
major on the cell culture growth of these cells (Figure 1, dot-
ted lines). Interestingly, in all supplementations of the cells,
we did not observe a statistically significant increase in the
optical density when compared to the nontreated cells. On
the contrary, the cell growth was slightly slower in compar-
ison to the untreated cells. The only statistically significant
difference in the slower growth of supplemented cells was
detected in the growth of the WT, supplemented CiAPD14
P. major at the 24th hour (Figure 1(a), ∗p < 0:05), for hho1-
delta and arp4 cells supplemented with CiAPD14 propolis
on the 9th day (Figures 1(b) and 1(c), ∗p < 0:05), while for
the double mutant (Figure 1(d), ∗p < 0:05) statistically sig-
nificant appeared the detected slower growth of these cells
with the solvent only.

In summary, we did not observe any notable changes in
the cell culture growth of the studied yeast cells, supple-
mented with CiAPD14 and the three extracts. We consider
this a positive result, especially in the light of the CLS of these
cells as cell culture growth measured spectrophotometrically

Table 1: RT-qPCR primer pairs.

Oligomer name Sequence 5′–3′ Amplicon length (bp)

ScACT1_For CGGTAACATCGTTATGTCCGGTG
93

ScACT1_Rev ATGGAAGATGGAGCCAAAGCG

ScCDC28_For AGGAAACCAATCTTCAGTGGCGA
91

ScCDC28_Rev CTGGCCATATAGCTTCATTCGGC

ScRAD9_For GCATGTTTGAGCGCAGGTAG
102

ScRAD9_Rev TCTGGGTACTAAAGAATCTAAGGCA
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does not directly reflect the ageing of the yeast cells. Moreover,
it is a sign of biocompatibility of the NADES solvent and its
extracts and is a good prerequisite for the following experi-
ments that target the in-depth study of the CLS of these cells
in the presence of the studied NADES compounds.

3.2. Chronological Lifespan of Four Yeast Strains in the
Presence of NADES Solvent and Extracts. Standard protocols
for the study of chronological ageing in S. cerevisiae include
observing the survival of cells at different time points from
their growth in SC media. The presumption is that the pre-
served viability of cells, in particular, the ability to divide
after being plated on a solid rich culture medium, is evidence
for the progression of their chronological age [32, 48]. To
monitor and analyze the cell survival of the four studied
yeast strains, the cells were cultured in SC media for 9 days.
The nonsupplemented cells of each strain served as controls.
Three time intervals were analyzed: 24th and 72nd hour and
9th day. The analysis of the chronological lifespan was deter-
mined by counting the colony-forming units (CFUs) and
calculating the cell survival of each strain at the given time
point as a percentage of viable cells (CFUs) at the 24th hour
of cultivation, taken as 100%. The 24th-hour time point is the
period when the yeast cells enter the stage of the so-called
diauxic shift (the time when fermentation stops as a result
of depletion of glucose in the medium) and respiration
begins [54, 55]. This is the moment when the yeast chrono-
logical ageing commences [48, 53].

First, we analyzed how the four strains survived without
being supplemented (Figure 2(a)). The results showed that
the wild type maintained a stable CLS until the last moni-
tored time point with 87% and 94% viable cells on the 72nd

hour and 9th day, respectively. The arp4 mutant had the
highest percentage of viable cells throughout its CLS, which
on the last point dropped to only 15% (85% viable cells in
comparison to the 24th h time point). The survival rate of
the hho1delta gradually decreased in the course of CLS
showing a reduction of 21% and 44% at 72nd h and 9th d,
respectively (∗p < 0:05). As for arp4 hho1delta, its cells were
short-lived and had a strong decrease with an almost 98%
drop in their survival rate from the 24th h time point till

the 9th day (∗p < 0:05). The abrogated survival rate detected
for the double mutant arp4 hho1delta cells was proven by
our previous results [30].

Figure 2(b) shows the CLS cell survival rates obtained for
the control WT cells after treatment with CiAPD14 and with
the three extracts. The graph clearly shows that after treat-
ment with CiAPD14 or with CiAPD14 P. major, the viability
at the 72nd hour increased by 10% compared to the initial
time point and by 20% compared to the nonsupplemented
cells (∗p < 0:05), with a subsequent decrease by 39% and
58%, respectively, on the 9th day. In the cells treated with
CiAPD14 propolis, there was a significant increase in the
percentage of colonies obtained on the 9th day, in compari-
son to the percentage of colonies in the untreated cells
(∗p < 0:05). An increased cell survival during chronological
ageing was also observed in the WT yeast cells treated with
CiAPD14 P. major. There was an increase of 23% in the per-
centage of colonies formed at the 72nd hour for CiAPD14
solvent (nonsignificant) and CiAPD14 P. major (∗p < 0:05)
supplemented WT cells when compared to the percentage
of viable cells obtained in the nonsupplemented ones.

The results obtained for the hho1delta mutant
(Figure 2(c)) differed from the data reported for the wild
type, as on the last time point certain antiageing effects were
observed for the CiAPD14 solvent and its extract with S.
scardica, which was the most pronounced. In the hho1delta
cells, treated with the CiAPD14 S. scardica extract, the cell
survival at all-time points was around 100% (∗p < 0:05 for
the 9th day). The CiAPD14 propolis and CiAPD14 P. major
supplementation had a beneficial effect, i.e., increased sur-
vival percentage only at the 72nd hour representing the early
stage of chronological ageing (∗p < 0:05).

The data reported for the arp4 mutant (Figure 2(d))
showed no statistically significant differences in the cell sur-
vival of these cells among supplementations with different
extracts, whereas the results obtained for the arp4 hho1delta
strain (Figure 2(e)) showed that the highest percentage of
cell survival appeared at the 72nd hour after supplementation
of these cells with CiAPD14 S. scardica (34% increase in
comparison to the same strain but nonsupplemented, com-
pare Figures 2(a) and 2(e), 72nd h, where ∗p < 0:05). Only
2% of cells of the double mutant survived on the 9th day if
they are untreated; however, the supplementation with
CiAPD14 propolis and CiAPD14 S. scardica increased insig-
nificantly the viability of these cells on the 9th day to 18%
and 12.8%, correspondingly (Figure 2(e)). We understand
that these differences in the CLS of the double mutant are
not so explicit on day 9th with CiAPD14 propolis and
CiAPD14 S. scardica, but we discuss them here as they high-
light their potential antiageing properties. Consider that
these cells did not preserve their ability to divide at day 9th

unsupplemented, then even 16% and 10% induction of it
means potential for stimulating the division of these cells
and deserves our attention.

Therefore, we conclude that CiAPD14 pure (for the
hho1delta mutant, Figure 2(c), ∗p < 0:05), CiAPD14 propo-
lis, and CiAPD14 S. scardica (especially for the double
mutant cells at the 72nd h and 9-day time points,
Figure 2(e), ∗p < 0:05) showed the most pronounced

Table 2: Concentrations at which the studied NADES solvent
CiAPD14 and the respective propolis and plant extracts were
used for culture media supplementation of the yeast cells during
their CLS. The concentrations were chosen, based on the data
collected in our previously published research [19].

Solvent/
extract

Final concentrations
(f.c.) (%v/v, μL in

100 μL)

Total phenolic content in the
used concentrations (μg/mL)

CiAPD14 0.089 —

CiAPD14
propolis

0.027 3.3048

CiAPD14
S. scardica

0.046 0.8878

CiAPD14
P. major

0.045 0.459
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Figure 1: Continued.
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antiageing effect on the yeast cells. These results support the
idea that the tested CiAPD14 extracts had antiageing activity
on the prematurely aged mutant cells as well as in the single
mutants that lack the linker histone and merit further inves-
tigations [50]. The results obtained for the supplemented
with the three extracts cells roughly followed the measured
total phenolic content in these extracts, where the CiAPD14
propolis extract has the highest phenolic content, followed
by the CiAPD14 S. scardica and CiAPD14 P. major extracts
(Table 2).

3.3. Analysis of Yeast Cell Cycle after Supplementation with
NADES Extracts. An important measure of yeast chronolog-
ical ageing is cell progression through the cell cycle phases.
Typically, after entering the stationary phase, which gener-
ally happens at the 24th hour of cultivation, the majority of
cells become quiescent [56]. Having this in mind, we tested
whether CiAPD14 or the extracts would affect the cell cycle
of the studied strains. We cultivated the four S. cerevisiae
strains WT, hho1delta, arp4, and arp4 hho1delta in SC
media for 9 days. Cells were supplemented with CiAPD14
and the NADES extracts of CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14
P. major, and CiAPD14 S. scardica at the studied concentra-
tions (see Materials and Methods) from the 1st day of their
cultivation in SC media. Aliquots were taken on the 4th,
24th, and 72nd hour and 9th day of cultivation. Cells were
washed and stained with propidium iodide and subsequently
analyzed by FACS. FACS results are represented as both per-
centages of cells in the cell cycle phases and descriptive his-
tograms (Figure 3).

We first analyzed the way the untreated cells of the four
strains chronologically aged by assessing the percentage of
cells in the cell cycle phases (Figure 3, see the control in
bar charts of each panel). We confirmed a similar trend
found in our previous results. This trend resulted in the dis-
tribution of logarithmically growing yeast cells from the WT
and arp4 mutant (4th h) predominantly found in the G2/M
phase of the cell cycle (Figures 3(a) and 3(c), histograms,
control cells), which is considered the normal way the yeast
cell cycle goes at this time point [30, 31, 57, 58]. In our case,
the two chromatin mutants that lack the HHO1 gene encod-
ing the linker histone demonstrated a visible shift of the cells
from G2/M to G0/G1 cell cycle phase (4th h) (Figures 3(b)
and 3(d), representative histograms, controls). Following
the rest of the time points, the control cells showed that
the chronologically aged nonsupplemented cells from the
four strains were mainly in the G0/G1 phase of the cell cycle,
which was especially prominent on the last day of cultiva-
tion, the 9th day [26, 58–60]. Moreover, according to previ-
ous reports [59, 60], after the diauxic shift, two
distinguishable cell populations are presented in the G1
phase of stationary phase yeast S. cerevisiae cultures, quies-
cent (Q) population, in which daughter cells are predomi-
nant and are the longest-lived, and non-Q population, in
which mother cells are predominant and are the shorter-
lived. On day 9, the largest percentage of cells was in G1,
which was most distinctive for the hho1delta and arp4 hho1-
delta strains and less pronounced for the WT. We could
speculate that although stationary cultures of these mutants
have а high percentage of G1 phase cells, they are rather
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Figure 1: Cell culture growth of WT, hho1delta, arp4, and arp4 hho1delta without and with the presence of CiAPD14 NADES solvent and
the three extracts. Cells were cultivated for the period of 9 days in SC media, supplemented with the studied NADES solvent and extracts.
The control cells were not supplemented. At four time points: 4 h, 24 h, 72 h, and 9 d, aliquots were taken from the cell cultures and were
analyzed spectrophotometrically. The optical density was measured in arb. units. Data are MEAN ± SD. Statistically significant
differences between the growth of supplemented yeast cells compared to nonsupplemented are given with asterisk (∗); (a) WT, where ∗
means p < 0:05 for CiAPD14 P. major; (b) hho1delta, where ∗ means p < 0:05 for CiAPD14 propolis; (c) arp4, where ∗ means p < 0:05
for CiAPD14 propolis; (d) arp4 hho1delta, where ∗ means p < 0:05 for CiAPD14.
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non-Q, non-long-lived cells and therefore poor survivors.
This in turn raises the question of the relationship between
the ability of chromatin mutants to form a proper quiescent
cell population and the chronological lifespan, thus high-
lighting the need for further research to elucidate it.

The yeast cells supplemented with CiAPD14 or
CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 P. major, and CiAPD14 S.
scardica were also analyzed by FACS, and the results are
demonstrated in Figure 3 (see supplemented cells).

For the WT cells (Figure 3(a)) there were different ten-
dencies of transition of supplemented with the NADES
extracts cells from G0/G1 into the G2/M and vice versa in

the cell cycle phase from the 4th to 72nd hour of CLS, com-
pared to the untreated control, which corresponded with
the cell survival experiments (Figure 2(b)). CiAPD14
propolis-supplemented WT cells by the 9th day of cultivation
experienced the highest survival (Figure 2(b)) and the high-
est percentage of cells transiting through the cell cycle phases
(Figure 3(a)). There was a tendency for predominant accu-
mulation of cells in the G0/G1 phase of the cell cycle for
the logarithmically growing mutants hho1delta and arp4
hho1delta that lack the linker histone gene HHO1, which
did not change after treatment with the solvent, nor with
any of the three plant extracts (Figures 3(b) and 3(d)). G0/
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Figure 2: CLS of WT, hho1delta, arp4, and arp4 hho1delta in the presence of CiAPD14 and the three extracts. Cells were cultivated for the
period of 9 days in SC media supplemented with the studied NADES solvent and extracts. At three time points: 24 h, 72 h, and 9 d 100, cells
were taken from the cell cultures and were seeded on rich solid YPD media. Cells were allowed to recover under optimal conditions (30°C).
The cell survival at the 24th-time point was assumed as 100%, and the survival of cells at all other time points were calculated as a percentage
of it. (a) CLS of the four studied strains without any treatment; (b) CLS of the WT cells, control and supplemented with CiAPD14 and
extracts; (c) CLS of hho1delta mutant cells, control and supplemented with CiAPD14 and extracts; (d) CLS of arp4 mutants; (e) CLS of
the double arp4 hho1delta control cells and in the presence of CiAPD14 and extracts. Data are MEAN± SD. Statistically significant
differences are marked with ∗ where p < 0:05.
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Figure 3: Cell cycle analysis of the four studied strains WT, hho1delta, arp4, and arp4 hho1delta in the presence of CiAPD14 and the three
extracts during their CLS. Cells were cultivated during the CLS for nine days. At four time points: 4 h, 24 h, 72 h, and 9 d, aliquot cells were
taken from the cell cultures and were analyzed by FACS after propidium iodide staining. (a) WT strain FACS data quantitation (bar chart)
and representative histograms (below) for each time point; (b) hho1delta strain FACS data quantitation (up) and representative histograms
for each time point; (c) arp4 FACS data quantitation (up, bar chart) and representative histograms for each time point; (d) arp4 hho1delta
FACS data quantitation (up) and representative histograms for each time point. Data are represented as % of cells in each phase of the cell
cycle.
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G1 accumulation of cells is important for the longevity of
cells though could be accepted as a positive and negative
trait. On day 9, for all cultures studied, the largest percent-
ages of cells were in phase G1. Moreover, we detected a cor-
relation of the effect of CiAPD14 propolis extract which
increased both the cellular viability and the percentage of
G2/M cell fraction. We find these results intriguing and
deserve our attention. In general, there was no bold cyto-
static, nor proproliferative effect of the solvent and its
extracts on any of these two mutant strains. Slight excep-
tions showing an increased % of cells in G0/G1 after treat-
ment with CiAPD14 P. major were detected for the
hho1delta cells at the 24th h time point (Figure 3(b)). The
results with hho1delta and the double mutant arp4 hho1delta
confirmed that the lack of the linker histone highly influ-
enced the CLS of the mutant cells and its absence was an
obstacle for cells to cope with the ageing process, most prob-
ably due to their strongly abrogated chromatin structure [30,
48, 50, 53]. The above-discussed tendencies in cell cycle pro-
gression of the studied cells, non- and supplemented with
the studied CiAPD14 solvent and extracts, are depicted with
representative histograms for ease of comparison (Figure 3,
in-built histograms, green—WT, red—hho1delta, pur-
ple—arp4, and orange—arp4hho1delta). This yet again veri-
fied how important were the linker histone and the proper
chromatin organization for the ageing process.

3.4. RT-qPCR Analysis of the Expression of DNA-Damage
Response Genes during CLS of the Yeast Cells with and
without CiAPD14 and Extract Supplementation. During the
experimental monitoring of the growth potential, cell sur-
vival, and cell cycle of yeast S. cerevisiae cells of the four
strains, aliquots were also taken to track the gene expression
of two key genes, CDC28 and RAD9. Untreated yeast cells of
each strain were used as a control group. To examine the
gene expression of the selected genes, total RNA was isolated
from aliquots of the yeast cultures and converted to cDNA.
This cDNA was used as a template in experiments to analyze
the expression of the two genes of interest with ACT1 as a
reference gene. The results were calculated by the ΔΔCT
method using specialized Rotor-Gene 6000 software. Primer
pairs used in the RT-qPCR are shown in Table 1. We exam-
ined the expression of CDC28 and RAD9 genes in the course
of the chronological ageing of the studied four yeast strains
with and without supplementation with the CiAPD14 and
with the three biological NADES extracts (Figures 4 and
5). The main role of the CDC28 gene product is to regulate
the mitotic and meiotic cell cycle. Cdc28p is also involved
in the regulation of cellular metabolism, the maintenance
of chromosome dynamics, cell growth, and morphogenesis.
The gene is associated with a cell cycle block in the G2/M
checkpoint [61]. Studies show that this gene is active during
the G2/M cell cycle phase, compared to its relative inactivity
in the G0/G1 phase, due to low cyclin expression and abun-
dance in CDK inhibitors Sic1 and Far1 [61].

In our experiments, an insignificant decrease of CDC28
gene expression (less than 2-fold) was observed in the four
yeast strains when they entered the stationary phase at the
24th hour of cultivation (see Figure 1) and had their cells

predominantly in the G0/G1 cell cycle phase in all types of
NADES supplementations (see Figure 3). These results were
in agreement with the role of Cdc28p in the cell cycle regu-
lation as discussed above. The studied WT yeast cells supple-
mented with CiAPD14 and extracts did not show any
statistically significant changes in CDC28 expression during
all time points (Figure 4(a)). This was an indication that in
the normally ageing cells the NADES extracts did not influ-
ence the expression of this gene as cells were able to moder-
ate their ageing process. In the course of the chronological
ageing, the hho1delta mutant showed the highest increment
in CDC28 expression of 12-fold, after treatment with
CiAPD14 at the 72nd hour, as well as an increase of 9-fold
and 2.4-fold in CDC28 expression after treatment with
CiAPD14 propolis on day 9th (∗p < 0:05). On the 9th day,
these cells supplemented with CiAPD14 S. scardica and
CiAPD14 P. major also demonstrated a statistically signifi-
cant increase (2-fold change, ∗p < 0:05) (Figure 4(b)). It is
worth mentioning that the Cdc28 kinase is an important
part of the homologous recombination process [62–64], for
which the linker histone is an inhibitor [65]; therefore, the
lack of Hho1p in the hho1delta mutant cells increased
CDC28 expression, especially on the last day of CLS and spe-
cifically after supplementation with CiAPD14 propolis,
CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P. major. Interestingly,
the comparison of the results for the expression of this gene
after supplementation with CiAPD14 propolis in WT and
hho1delta cells at the 9th day showed unchanged expression
of CDC28 for WT and increased by 9.4-fold for hho1delta
mutant, which coincided with the high phenolic content of
this extract (Table 2, propolis—3.3048μg/mL), but did not
correlate with the CLS survival of these hho1delta mutant
cells on day 9th after CiAPD14 propolis supplementation
(Figure 2(b)). We observed that indeed the CiAPD14 prop-
olis extract led to the unchanged survival rate of the WT
cells at the last time point for the hho1delta (compare
Figures 2(b) and 2(c)). The last was an indication that hho1-
delta cells experienced stress on the 9th day, which led to
increased expression of CDC28 and a slight recovery in the
G0/G1 blockage of these cells after CiAPD14 propolis sup-
plementation (Figure 3(b), see representative histograms
for this strain). We speculate that the highest phenolic con-
tent in the CiAPD14 propolis probably led to the induction
of oxidative stress, to which these mutant cells were intoler-
ant [30]. This hypothesis is strengthened to an extent by the
results with the supplementation of hho1delta cells with the
CiAPD14 solvent only on the 72nd h time point, where we
detected a correlation between the CDC28 elevated expres-
sion and the CLS survival rates of these cells at that particu-
lar time point probably due to lack of phenols in the solvent.
We find these results interesting and a good groundwork for
our future experiments for studying the underlying mecha-
nisms of the potential antiageing properties of the tested
NADES solvent and extracts.

Arp4 cells experienced an increase in the relative amount
of CDC28 mRNA at the 4th h and on the 9th d after supple-
mentation with CiAPD14 P. major and CiAPD14 S. scardica
with a 3.5-fold and 2-fold change, respectively (∗p < 0:05)
(Figure 4(c)). On the 9th day of cultivation, there was an
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increment in the CDC28 expression levels after treatment
with CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14
P. major extracts with a 3.2-, 2.7-, and 1.8-fold change
increase (∗p < 0:05) (Figure 4(c)). These results though sta-
tistically significant did not correlate with the CLS survival
results of these cells (Figure 2(d)) as we did not detect any
statistically significant differences among the CLS survival
in the supplemented with the NADES solvent and its
extracts cells and the nonsupplemented ones. We, therefore,
find these results as a good basis for future experiments that
aim at elucidation of the underlying mechanisms of the
potential antiageing effect of the studied NADES solvent
and its extracts. An interesting observation was that the dou-
ble mutant had a general reduction in the expression of the
CDC28 gene in the cells supplemented either with the sol-
vent or with an extract during all measured time points
(Figure 4(d)), with the most pronounced decrease of 3.4-
and 8.5-fold at the 9th day (∗p < 0:05). The results of
CDC28 expression in the double mutant were in а good
agreement with the results from the CLS and cell cycle
experiments. It can be seen that the lower expression of
CDC28 in this mutant coincided with shorter CLS
(Figures 1 and 2) and the detection of the fewest cells in
the S and G2/M phase of the cell cycle at later points of
CLS (Figure 4(d); 9th day) compared to all other strains.

Next, we examined the expression of RAD9 during the
ageing of the studied yeast cells (Figure 5). RAD9 is respon-
sible for early DNA damage response and cell cycle check-
point regulation [66, 67]. For the WT (Figure 5(a)), we did
not observe any significant changes in the expression of
the RAD9 gene on the 4th h for the control WT cells except
after supplementation with CiAPD14 S. scardica, which led
to a statistically significant slight increase in its expression
(∗p < 0:05). On the 24th hour, we did not detect any signifi-
cant differences, while at the 72nd hour, we noticed a 5-fold

decrease (∗p < 0:05) of RAD9 expression in the WT cells
supplemented with CiAPD14 propolis and a twofold
increase (∗p < 0:05) after CiAPD14 S. scardica supplementa-
tion. On the last 9th day, none of the detected differences was
statistically significant. RAD9 expression in the hho1delta
mutant (Figure 5(b)) on the 24th hour had an increase in
the cells supplemented with CiAPD14 P. major around 2-
fold (∗p < 0:05). RAD9 expression was increased, particularly
after treatment with CiAPD14 solvent only for the 72nd hour
with 10-fold (∗p < 0:05). We detected a 6.3- and 2.2-fold
increase after CiAPD14 propolis and CiAPD14 S. scardica
treatment on the 9th day, though the last two differences
were statistically insignificant. Thus, as for CDC28, RAD9
transcription was upregulated upon supplementation with
CiAPD14 on the 3rd day and upon supplementation with
propolis and S. scardica extracts on day 9 of the CLS. Quite
similar was the trend of CDC28 and RAD9 gene expression
in the arp4 cells supplemented with CiAPD14 or the
CiAPD14 biological extracts in all examined time points.
We did not detect any correlation between the CLS survival
of these cells and the detected changes in the expression of
RAD9. We assume that in some of our mutants the detected
changes in the expression of the studied genes could require
more time to be visualized as a change in the ageing process
as the mutants are different and express different features of
ageing. The double mutant had a general decrease in RAD9
expression (Figure 5(d)) for cells supplemented with
CiAPD14 propolis at the 4th h time point (∗p < 0:05) and
an increase of 3.5-fold for cells supplemented with CiAPD14
P. major (∗p < 0:05). On the 24th hour, this tendency for
CiAPD14 propolis-supplemented cells was preserved. A
similar decrease in RAD9 was observed for the cells supple-
mented with CiAPD14 P. major too (∗p < 0:05). Statistically
significant differences were not detected in the expression
changes of RAD9 at the 72nd hour in these cells. The most
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Figure 4: Gene expression analysis of the CDC28 gene of treated with CiAPD14, CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scardica, and CiAPD14 P.
major extract yeast cells. Total RNA was isolated from aliquots of the yeast cultures and converted to cDNA. cDNA was used as a template
in RT-qPCR experiments to analyze the expression of CDC28. ACT1 was expression the reference gene. (a) WT, (b) hho1delta, (c) arp4, and
(d) arp4 hho1delta. The results were calculated by the ΔΔCT method using specialized Rotor-Gene 6000 software. Data are MEAN ± SD.
Statistically significant differences are marked with ∗ where p < 0:05.
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prominent decline was detected on day 9th, where all the
treatments resulted in significantly lower RAD9 expression
levels. The statistically significant differences were detected
for the supplementation of these double mutant cells with
CiAPD14 solvent and CiAPD14 P. major (∗p < 0:05).

We have summarized the obtained results of the poten-
tial antiageing properties of the tested NADES solvent and
plant extracts in Figure 6. The effects are combined and eval-
uated for all yeast strains. The biological activities of the
NADES solvent and extracts are combining data from the
cell growth and survival assays, FACS analyses, and gene
expression studies for all studied strains. This is done for
the ease of classification of their antiageing properties.

What we observed was that the solvent itself (CiAPD14)
exhibited slight antiageing properties (follow the green
coloured boxes for CiAPD14 in Figure 6). This result was
further acceptable given the fact that the solvent alone
should not change the way cells age, though the combination

of citric acid and 1,2-propanediol could induce certain bio-
logical effects as recent studies showed [68]. These data dis-
cussed that the citric acid exerted certain biological effects on
the studied HaCaT cells by inhibiting their proliferation via
the induction of cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. Treatment
of cells with citric acid or malic acid led to apoptotic fea-
tures, DNA damage, and an increase of sub-G1 cells, which
was connected with cell regeneration.

The comparison among the overall antiageing activities
of the studied CiAPD14 extracts showed that CiAPD14
propolis was the most potent one (follow the green boxes
in Figure 6 for CiAPD14 propolis), followed by CiAPD14
S. scardica and CiAPD14 P. major. This classification based
on the combined antiageing properties of the tested NADES
extracts was in full compliance with the total phenolic con-
tent, presented in Table 2, and further confirmed the antia-
geing potential of these extracts. We believe that these
results are another important indicator of the increasing
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Figure 5: Gene expression analysis of the RAD9 gene of supplemented with CiAPD14, CiAPD14 propolis, CiAPD14 S. scardica, and
CiAPD14 P. major extract yeast cells during their CLS. Total RNA was isolated from aliquots of the yeast cultures and converted to
cDNA. cDNA was used as a template in RT-qPCR experiments to analyze the expression of RAD9. ACT1 was the reference gene. (a)
WT control cells, (b) hho1delta mutant yeast cells, (c) arp4 mutants, and (d) arp4 hho1delta double mutant cells. The results were
calculated by the ΔΔCT method using the specialized Rotor-Gene 6000 software. Data are MEAN ± SD. Statistically significant differences
are marked with ∗ where p < 0:05.
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Figure 6: Combined general antiageing effects of CiAPD14 and its extracts for all the studied S. cerevisiae strains during their CLS.
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need for a detailed evaluation of the mechanism of action of
natural compounds and metabolites in biological processes.

4. Conclusions

NADES origin is completely natural as NADES solvents are
made typically of plant primary metabolites, and one of their
most important characteristics, apart from being nontoxic, is
the fact that they have been proven to increase the beneficial
properties of the extracted biological compounds, which
gives them a new ground for future development of different
therapies [18, 19]. In this study, we tested the potential anti-
ageing effects of a novel NADES solvent—CiAPD14, as well
as three biological extracts with it from propolis, S. scardica,
and P. major. The advantages of our work come from the
fact that this is the first report on the potential antiageing
properties of a NADES solvent (CiAPD14) and its extracts
with propolis, S. scardica, and P. major. We tested their anti-
ageing properties on yeast S. cerevisiae cells, commonly
accepted as a golden model organism for studying ageing.
The chronological ageing of three chromatin mutants was
studied with and without supplementation with the NADES
extracts, which further enriched our studies as the chroma-
tin mutants have disorganized chromatin structures result-
ing in premature ageing phenotypes [30, 31, 50, 53]. The
results confirmed the potential of NADES for extraction of
biologically active secondary metabolites from propolis and
the studied medicinal plants and further suggested that
NADES CiAPD14 could improve the effects of bioactive
constituents of the extracts. This finding is important,
because the recovery of the extracted compounds from the
NADES, which are nonvolatile, is challenging. Further stud-
ies are needed to elucidate the role of the studied NADES on
the bioactivity of dissolved substances and the possibility to
use such extracts in the food industry and pharmacy. Our
results showed that the solvent CiAPD14 did exert a slight
antiageing effect, which was something that would not be
typically expected, considering the solvent was in its pure
form. When the three NADES extracts were tested, however,
we noted articulate antiageing effects (Figure 6). The antia-
geing properties are reflected in the slowed course of their
CLS, especially for the double mutant, in the transition of
their cells in the cell cycle phases and the change in expres-
sion of genes involved in DNA repair pathways. We further
detected changes in the cell proliferation of these cells sup-
plemented with the NADES solvent and extracts. On the last
time point tested for all cultures, the largest number of cells
was in phase G1, which was most distinctive for the hho1-
delta and arp4 hho1delta strains and less pronounced for
the WT. We hypothesized that although stationary cultures
of these mutants have а high percentage of G1 phase cells,
they are rather poor survivors. This in turn raises the ques-
tion of the relationship between the ability of chromatin
mutants to form a proper quiescent population and the
chronological lifespan and the need for further research to
elucidate it. Moreover, we detected a correlation of the effect
of CiAPD14 propolis extract which increased both, the cellu-
lar viability and the percentage of G2/M cell fraction. Our
unpublished data show that the yeast mutants that lack the

gene for the linker histone have aberrant and decreased per-
centage of quiescent cells during the CLS, which results in
their premature ageing phenotypes and this is further con-
firmed by the results in this study. This premature ageing
trait was ameliorated to an extent with some of the NADES
extracts (CiAPD14 propolis) and further provided us with
confidence to study the underlying mechanisms in detail.
These antiageing effects varied in the different combinations
studied and in the different mutant cells, for some of which
like the single hho1delta mutant we did not observe a corre-
lation between the CLS survival on the last time point and
the expression of CDC28. In contrast, supplementation of
these cells with the pure solvent at the 72nd-hour time point
led to a correlation with CDC28 expression levels, thus sug-
gesting that the phenol compounds in the CiAPD14 extracts,
especially propolis, exerted oxidative stress [69]. In general,
the NADES CiAPD14 propolis and CiAPD14 S. scardica
extracts had a stronger antiageing effect compared to the
CiAPD14 P. major extract. We associated these results with
the phenolic content (Table 2) where the CiAPD14 propolis
extract had the highest content, followed by the CiAPD14 S.
scardica and CiAPD14 P. major ones. We, therefore, assume
that future developments and applications of NADES plant
extracts in antiageing interventions need extensive research
in the light of their phenolic content and their biological
underlying mechanisms, some of which even induction oxi-
dative stress.

Our future perspectives lie in the anticipation of a more
detailed study of the effects of these NADES solvents and
extracts on higher eukaryotic model systems. This will shed
light on the molecular mechanisms triggered by these
NADES solvents and extracts and will allow systematic stud-
ies among species on their antiageing features.
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